Randall Gets File, Soap Gun & Anxiety
Attack Selecting Her Prison (Demotion) Attire
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P AGE 1

Red heels, unmentionables, old
fashioned bathing suit, bikini?
Garces Interactors doing planting at
MARE this past week– Good Job!

Just Red
Heels? I
want the
it
first outf
Decisions, Decisions to Boa or Not
Tonya Abbott,
Garces High

Riho Sinagawa Our Ambassadorial Scholar from
Japan– Fond Farewell !!

Interactors Director with
students that attended
RYLA, Nicholet, Victoria
& Joey who spoke about
what they got out of the
time spent. It was unanimous; they all thought it
was life changing and felt
special that BERC sent
them. Yeah Day Smith,
Sandi Schwartz and
Aaron who were counselors at RYLA this year.

U PCOMING E VENTS AT B AKERSFIELD EAST
06/12/13 Joint Board Meeting Dinner 5:30 @ Sandi Schwartz’s House

O FFICERS
President: Christine Randall
Secretary: Alejandro Haiek
Treasurer: Bob Parker
Sgt. at Arms: Tom Burch
Board Advisor: Larry Moxley

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Administration: Michele Brown
Membership: Scarlett Sabin
Vocational Service: Bill Gresco

06/14/13 Speaker– Alan Tandy, City Manager

Community Service:

06/21/13 Speaker Jason Gall– Women’s Polo Coach at CSUB

Jim Williams

06/28/13 Demotion Friday

International Service: Baynes Bank

07/05/13 DARK
07/12/13 Speaker New President Sandi (Cry Baby) Schwartz– RI Trip to Lisbon

New Generations:
Aaron Markovits
Rotary Foundation: Dan Giordano

07/13/13 New Board Retreat 9:00-1:00 @ Sandi Schwartz’s House
07/19/13 Speaker Assemblywoman- Jean Fuller

Past President: Dave Bass
President ‘13-14: Sandi Schwartz
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P AGE 2

BLASTS FROM THE PAST V IA F RANK G EDDES , PDG
Harris' Homilies: Words of Wisdom By
Rotary Founding Father Paul Harris

The College of Rotary Knowledge–

Did you know that for
years Cy Wade, founding member, he supplied who got what
assignments? Now
Dan Giordano, PP has
taken on the assignment.

"Regular attendance is essential to a strong
and active Rotary club. The emphasis on attendance is traced back to 1922, when Rotary
International announced a worldwide attendance contest that motivated thousands of Rotarians to achieve 100 percent attendance year
after year. Many Rotarians take great pride in
maintaining their 100 percent record in their
own club or by making up at other Rotary
club meetings.
Rotary's e-clubs make it easy for members to
make up meetings online. To earn attendance
credit, Rotarians log on to an e-club's Web
site, read online material on a range of subjects, post comments, and submit a form to the
club secretary. Find a complete list of Rotary
e-clubs and the languages "spoken" at
www.rotary.org.
Although the RI ByLaws require members to
attend only 60 percent of all meetings, many
clubs encourage more frequent attendance
because the absence of any member deprives
the club of the value of its diversified membership, the contributions of all members to ongoing club projects, and the personal fellowship of each member. The club's board of directors may determine appropriate reasons for
excusing absences. From time to time, proposals have been made to give attendance
credit for various reasons or to lower the
minimum requirement, but such attempts
have not been adopted by the Council on Legislation.
In 2001, the Council on Legislation approved
the creation of a New Models for Rotary clubs
pilot project to develop up to 200 new clubs
that were more responsive to the needs of
younger professionals. The new models clubs
are allowed to operate outside the Standard
Rotary Club Constitution and Recommended
Rotary Club ByLaws. Many of these clubs
have altered their meeting frequency and relaxed attendance requirements. If the pilot
clubs prove successful, the Council on Legislation could adopt policies making these innovations permanent."

Looking for

*** From "The ABCs of Rotary" ***
By PRIP 1992/93 Cliff Dochterman

Supper Club
Supper
Club
Postponed
the
Restaurant BBQfor
Factory
Summersee
at 6:00 PM make RSVP Gary
Stanfill at
Gary Stanfill
327-8476
or call his office leave a
message with Meredith if
you want to hook up.

June Birthdays

 Smith 5

“No American Rotarian could meet the Japanese, Chinese, Philippine, Australian, and New
Zealand Rotarians whom we met in four and
one-half months of travel without feeling that
his outlook has been broadened, his mental
process sweetened, his life enriched by the
experience. There is one fact that stands out
clear and huge as Mount Olympus, or Fujiyama for that matter, and that is the fact that
all countries need all countries; not one of
them can be spared."
"Of the population of the earth, no race has
impressed us as being beyond the pale of decency; all have their codes of correct living
although many of them differ greatly from
ours. Travelers who insist upon measuring
other countries by their own yardsticks find
them lacking, of course; some folks are far too
much disposed to feel that their civilization is
the norm and that any variance from it is
wrong."

 Markovits 16
 Colatruglio 18
 Cooper 28
 Fanucchi 29

Notice- Suspicious Men Hanging Out Under Tree

June Rotarian
Magazine
Assignments

No Assignments this
month

Sponsors for the
Roto Lounge
Your business could do
some marketing activities
and socialize with fellow
Rotarians. See Bill Gresco
to set up a week for your
sponsorship or e mail at:
WILLIAM . GRESCO @
SBCGLOBAL . NET

D O B USINESS WITH
FELLOW BERC ER

A

As I was walking back to my office after
BERC lunch today, thinking about the wonderful things that BERC does, I ran into
these two shady looking characters, hanging
about at 20th and Eye.
Notably there is often a small crowd so
homeless and needy people hanging out at
the exact spot, but these two ruffians obviously scared the others away.
We need to notify BERC security!
Steve Karcher, M.Div., J.D.
The KARCHER Law Firm, APC

Tammy England, Program Director at Caring Corner, Aaron Markovits who introduced speakers &
Megan Gratora, Pre School Director talk about the
Nursing & Pre School for Fragile Children .
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This week in business:

Area Meetings

 David Coffey & Tony Ansolebehere tried their best to
greet everyone, however, many other wanna be
greeters crowded in and were happy to greet. Michele Brown said he Invocation today and then Bill
Lewis led the Flag Salute, our PDG Palmer did GBA
and Michele Brown covered for John Wilson who
was MIA to announce Visiting Rotarians– which was
good since there were none. We had plenty of guests
that Tom Burch facilitated starting with: Jane Lewis,
Helen Bass, Riho, Tonya Abbott, Scott Stanley guest
of the Club, Gail Burch (Lots of Past First Ladies).
There were no Member or Spouses Birthdays this
week and the two Anniversaries to celebrate were
Dave &Loretta Haynes on the 9th for 50 Big Ones,
however he was MIA, present was Steve Karcher
who will celebrate on the 8th with Dana 28 years. Barbara Tarpley
Club Anniversaries was only 1 Richard Ramos enjoys a fine free
day, no I mean a
2 years on the 10th.
shoe free day.
 Beautiful Bakersfield Awards Night was nice, Sandi (Cry Baby)
but would have been even better if East had
Schwartz is lookin’
bored, while Jerry
won instead of West, oh well– next year!
Elkind grins for
Amanda Frank had everyone’s signature on
the camera (what
her paper to graduate to a blue badge, but
is he up to– Road
was found at the Awards night with a
beautiful dress and glizzy belt, but no Rotary Rally! And Hank
Pin. PP Kelly Giblin thought maybe it had to Hinse looks on as
George Palmer,
do with the distance, to which she was shot
PDG leads GBA
down (pardon the gun pun).
one more time!

 Riho was presented with a nice gift
and gave a fond farewell to BERC.
She returned the stinky green coat
with a key ring from her college in
Japan and a toy that actually
climbed up the sleeve of the coat(much more entertaining than a
toliet bowl brush Jerry). Jose
Pereyra got the coat and it wasn’t
real clear why, the Prez was
lookin’ to shoot someone and he
was directly ahead of her gaze.

P AGE 3

10 Things About Being a BERC President

Monday
Bakersfield South-noon
Petroleum Club
Wasco– noon
Veteran’s Hall on Poplar
Ave.
Tuesday
Bakersfield North– noon
Petroleum Club
Inyokern– 6 p.m.
Bernardino’s
Wednesday
Bakersfield West-noon
Stockdale Country Club
China Lake-noon
Heritage Inn
Shafter-6:30 a.m.
Shafter Vet’s Hall
Bakersfield Breakfast6:45 am
Petroleum Club
Taft– noon
Jo’s Restaurant
Thursday
Frazier Park– 5:30 PM
Los Pinos Restaurant
Bakersfield Downtownnoon
Bakersfield Art Museum

1.

Children love new backpacks.

2.

Ambassadorial Exchange Scholars like Riho are a
great experience.

3.

A bright yellow vest is hard to accessorize.

4.

You are lucky to have a heckler like Gary Stanfill.

Kern River Valley - 6 pm

5.

You get good at bowing and curtsying.

Ewings

6.

You can create a Roto Lounge to drink at noon.

Friday

7.

Force bad fashion choices on people with those coats.

Bakersfield East - noon

8.

You can tell Moxley to sit down and shut up.

Starlight Theatre

 Scott Begin and Dave Bass manned
the reception table, but Dave was late. 9. If asked by your spouse, “how was the meeting,” he/
she means -did you put your foot in your mouth

again?
 Riho pulled out the ticket for the
50/50 , the pot being $57.00– so $29 10. In the end you hope they don’t dress you up like a
bucks and I don’t know who won–
clown.
I guess I was just tired of writing!

PP Steve Gibbs Congratulates Prez
Christine Randall who is technically still Prez
until June 28– however is taking the next two
weeks off, so this was her last meeting! Notice
the moronic smile. She is going off to face the
music as her jailors will soon dress her up and
wisk her away to a room filled with BERCers who
are anxious to kick her out after seeing her face
week after week at the podium trying to keep
order and cover the week’s business, always starting with her looooong moto: “60 Years of Preserving the Past and Forging the Future.”

Tehachapi- noon
Kelcy’s Restaurant
Delano—noon
Kong’s Dynasty

BERC Reminder
Club
Assignments: June 14
Greeters: Sabin &
Ramsey
Invocation: Pereyra
Flag Salute: Ramos
Visiting Rotarians:
Parker
Reception Desk:
Schroepfer & Schrader
Find a Replacement or
pay a fine!

R OTARY C LUB OF
B AKERSFIELD E AST
PO Box 2383
Bakersfield, CA 93303

W E’ LL B E ON THE WEB SOON

“When People are laughing,
they’re generally not killing
each other.”
Alan Alda

